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We have much planned for the coming year,
including a mini-show at the Hanover Library in
March. I look forward to seeing everyone, and
sharing all of our creativity and art.
Keep Quilting!

Presidents Message

Cathy deVeer

November 2021
Greetings Quilters!
This fall did not go as I envisioned. I am,
however, grateful to all of those who made it
possible for us to meet virtually for the last two
meetings. Denine has set up our zoom account
which makes it possible to even have presenters
who cannot make it in person; Carla Klop was
able to join us from Florida.
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Block of the Month

With the Covid numbers once again going
down, and vaccinations going up, the members
decided at the October meeting to go ahead and
return to in-person meeting for November 6th.
We will be taking precautions. Everyone should
plan to mask up, we will not be sharing any food,
and the chairs will be spaced farther apart. Show
and Tell will be called up by rows, so there will
not be a dense waiting line. If it is chilly, dress
warmly or bring a quilt to keep yourself warm, as
we may keep the windows open to allow fresh air
to circulate.
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It is understandable that everyone may not be
ready to meet in person. We certainly don't wish
to endanger anyone, but know that the New
England states are currently the safest in the
country! Comfort quilts may also be dropped off
in the parking lot the hour before the meeting.

Quilt Museum Liaison Charlene Shultz

We have a presentation planned for November,
so please limit your show and tell to 1 or 2 items,
so everyone has a chance to share. Remember to
bring your Blocks of the Month (including the
chickens from 2020) and be ready to take a
chance on the raffle basket.
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2022 Quilt Show Chairs - Holly Carpenter &
Rose Marie Gentile

Program Committee Announcements
Here is an up-date to our programs this
year…may look a bit different!!
September would have been Show and Tell... we
were pretty sure there has been a LITTLE sewing
activity since our last meeting! 😊
But we will rally in November!!
Maybe a bus trip to Boston to MFA and possible
Sandra Mollon in the Spring.

Quilters Getaway
2022 Getaway

Short and sweet. And more to come!

When: April 21 – 24, 2022

-Denine Surrette

Where: Holiday Inn Express &Suites
Sturbridge
April 21-24 is our Getaway Weekend. As of now
we are full and there’s a wait list. I anticipate at
least a few cancellations once weddings etc., start
getting rescheduled. I will be sending out
information on deadlines in the fall. If you have
questions you can contact me at
derefi@comcast.net. As we get nearer to April I
will be sending info on shops and restaurants in
the area. I am hopeful that we will be able to have
a great weekend without Covid restrictions!
Have a great rest of the year!
-Denise

Guild Website
After 10 years of creating and working on the
guild website it’s finally time for me to hand the
over the reins to someone new. Peg Doyle has
graciously offered to take over the website. Over
the next month or so Peg will be working on
making the website mobile friendly, which I knew
nothing about, and changing our website up a bit.
She’s already changed the home page and it looks
great. Check it out. Our website definitely needed
some new eyes by someone who knows what
they’re doing as I was just winging it the last 10
years. If you have anything you want to see on the
website please email Peg at peg@pegdoyle.com.
Thanks for letting me play with the website.
~ Mary Ann Karpinski
Note from Peg:
I am thrilled to help HRQG! Looking forward to
getting your photos or text or any ideas for the
website.

Thanks so much to everyone who has taken kits and
donated quilts to Comfort Quilts. These quilts are
beautiful - I think they get better every time you drop
them off.
If we are able to meet in person for our next meeting
and you are concerned about social distancing, I am
planning to distribute kits and accept quilts in the
church parking lot from 9:00 to 9:30 AM. Hope to see
you then!

Hospitality*New Members needed…just
not yet!!

~ Jen

Block of the Month

We had a great plan for this year, but COVID
have thrown a wrench into the works!!
Based on responses from the survey, the
hospitality donations for the 2021-2022 were
planned to be different as noted below. Using this
method, you’d only be asked to contribute 2 times
during the year.
Since we are currently NOT having food at the
meeting, we will discuss when we are ready to
return to snacking, and the plan will again move
forward!!

Another fun year of BOM!! Get ready ladies and
look forward to November!!

Thanks,
Linda Gigliotti

Sunshine Committee
To help out Denine since she is both the guild VP
and Program co-chair, Mary Ann Karpinski will
fill in as Sunshine Chair for the upcoming guild
year. If you know of anyone that has had a loss or
is I’ll and needs a pick me up by receiving cards
from guild members, please contact Mary Ann at
maktjk9@aol.com or 508-747-0629.

From The Comfort Quilts
Committee
Comfort Quilts Update:

From the Quilter’s Basket Raffle:
We are so excited to be making the raffle baskets
once again this year! If you have any suggestions
or a wish list of items you would like to see please
let us know. We have some pretty exciting baskets
planned for this year. We can't wait to see you all

and hope that everyone participates in this
exciting monthly fundraiser!!!
Really looking forward to seeing you all and
connecting again. Hopefully by that time we will
be able to share a few hugs!!
Best,
Kristen Anderson and Gina Szwedko

Newsletter Submissions
Please send articles, news, favorite quilt
websites, tips, and other quilt related items for the
newsletter to:
Anne Marie Stanton at 19 Washington Street,
Pembroke MA 02359 or to: amisha123@aol.com
Deadline for submissions for the February edition
will be January 25, 2022.
Remember, committee chairs, to send in
updates!!

Guild Meetings
The Guild meeting dates 2021 - 2022!!

If you have any questions about the guild feel free to
contact Mary Ann Karpinski (maktjk9@aol.com or
508-747-0629) or Cathy deVeer
(cathydeveer@gmail.com or 781-982-0653).

And a note from the Board about the meetings:
Please Carpool if Possible! (still important!)
Have you arrived at a guild meeting only to find
there are no parking spaces or you have to
squeeze in to a small parking space or park on the
road in a precarious spot? With our guild growing
and the dance classes going on downstairs at the
same time as our meetings, we have found that
parking for guild meetings is at a premium. Have
you thought about carpooling? Carpooling is a
more environmentally friendly and sustainable
way to travel as sharing journeys reduces air
pollution, carbon emissions and traffic congestion
on the roads and allows more guild members to
attend our meetings without having to turn around
and go home because there was no place for them
to park. It’s also a great way to get to know other
guild members. Some suggestions are: find
another guild member in your town and ride
together or how about meeting in one of the large
parking lots in the area and leave one or more cars
there and come to the meeting in just one car to
save space. Please consider carpooling!!! We’d
appreciate it. Thanks.

All meetings begin at 9:30, and are held at:
United Hill Methodist Church
11 Church Street, Norwell MA
In the Church Hall (follow the fabric)
November 6, 2021
December 11, 2021 (second Saturday due to
the church bazaar the first Saturday)
January 8, 2022 (second Saturday due to New
Years!)
February 5, 2022
March 5, 2022
April 2, 2022
May 14, 2022 (second Saturday due to the
church plant sale)
June 4, 2022

(in case you didn’t know, James Corden and Elton
John carpool, too….) 😊

ABSTRACT DESIGN IN
QUILTS, 1850-1940
A SELECTION FROM THE NEQM

Currently at the New England Quilt
Museum…

COLLECTION
On View through December 31, 2021

QUARANTINE QUILTS

WOOD QUILTS

CREATIVITY IN THE MIDST OF CHAOS

WORKS BY LAURA PETROVICH-CHENEY

On View September 14 - December 31, 2021

On View October 6 through December 31, 2021

Chaos & Uncertainty - Victoria Findlay Wolfe

SALLEY MAVOR
BEDTIME STITCHES
On View September 14 – December 31

By Artist Laura Petrovich-Cheney

HRQG- 2022 Quilt Show News
Planning is well underway our quilt show ‘With
These Hands 2022’ .
We are finalizing arrangements with the Boys and
Girls Club of Marshfield. The dates are Sept 24th
& 25 th, 2022. Our feature quilter is Nancy
Robertson.

Here are some FYI items. We are printing all new
show flyers, bookmarks, and raffle tickets. All
raffle tickets that have been sold are valid and will
be added to the 2022 raffle. There will be a signup
sheet for the Quilt show committee. Please feel
free to sign up. We would love to have you!
Happy Quilting. Holly Carpenter and Rosemarie
Gentile

From our members…

Herring Run Quilters’ Guild September, 2022
Quilt Show Challenge
Important 2020 Quilt Show Challenge
Information:
Hopefully with all this extra time you’ve been
able to finish your 2020 Challenge. If you haven’t
created your challenge yet there is still a little
time. Drum roll please…We’re finally going to
have a reveal of our 2020 challenge quilts at our
in person December 11th guild meeting!!!
Directions are on our website if you still want to
create a 2020 challenge quilt before our December
11th meeting.
(https://www.herringrunquiltguild.com/2020_quilt
_show_challenge ) No one will know if you
waited till the last minute to create your challenge.
Cathy DeVeer will store the challenges until we
can display them at the upcoming exhibit at the
Hanover Library in March. The 2020 challenge
quilts will also be displayed at our September
2022 quilt show. Any questions please contact
Mary Ann Karpinski at 508-747-0629 or
maktjk9@aol.com. We look forward to seeing
your creations.

Quilt Show Vendors
Rosemarie just reminded me today that I said I’d do
vendors for 2020…. So now I’ll try to get some for
2022 instead. If anyone has new ideas for vendors
(since times have changed), please let me know!!
I will contact the list I had last time and it’s ok if people
suggest the same ones. Some may be out of business
by now! Thanks!
~ Nancy Robertson

Members Nancy Walty, Nancy Hunt, Wendy Morgan
and Clare Corbett with former member Sharon-Lee
Noble and our friend Phyllis Barry at the fall tea party
at the Daniel Wrbster estate in Marshfield. Silly, but
f un. We understand the estate is worth seeing when
decorated for Christmas!!

A “Hip” Story for our time…..
I was out walking the mini-dachshunds a few
weeks ago when suddenly, I couldn’t! The
irritating hip pain had become unmanageable.
Sigh. I will not recount the whole ‘try to find a
surgeon and try to get a on a schedule before
December’ adventure. Not fun! But I caught a
lucky break, pun intended, and on Oct 19 went in
for the new tire. Ooops, new hip.
The installation went well and after a stint in
recovery I was in my room. Before long, an
infernally perky OT bounced in (is this a job
requirement?) and announced that ‘we’ were
going to get up and ‘take a little walk’. WE? A
WALK?
Turned out it was me who was going to do that.
And I did. And I could, in spite of being scared

and apprehensive, actually stand on both legs. All
the bad bits in the hip had gone!! Whod’a thunk?
To be fair, the incision caused a bit more
sensation than entirely comfortable, but to my
surprise/horror off ‘we’ toddled to the en suite loo
(how fancy!) with the IV and I was left to use the
facility.
Girls, this is a fiendish plot. They tell you to
hydrate, leave water near to hand and shove some
through the IV as well. And let you know you
have to call for help when you need to pee. I am
thinking, thank heaven, bed pan. But NO! They
make you get up and use the walker to the loo,
again and again. No sense trying to limit liquid
input, they just stick more in the IV!
What a cunning way to get you ready to boot out
of the hospital. The next day they discharged me!
A week later and things are going well, I am
getting about the house and doing OK. Every day
it gets better and I am getting bored, a good sign.
Don’t put it off till you collapse walking the
dachshunds!
~ Jennifer Brown

For those of you who connect:
Did you know we're on Facebook? It's a great
place for guild members to share quilting
inspiration, quilting jokes, quilt pictures, Guild
information and to ask questions of other guild
members. It's a closed group so we don't have to
worry about spammers. You will have to answer a
question to join. Visit us on Facebook at: Herring
Run Quilters' Guild, Norwell, MA.

From our Historian:
Did You Know?
Did you know that our guild’s first raffle quilt was
Jewel Box?
Guild members were given fabric and directions
to make blocks. Once the quilt was assembled, it
was layered and basted. Guild members took turns
hand quilting the quilt.
The quilt was raffled off during the guild’s first
Quilt Show held at Hanover’s First
Congregational Church Hall in 1990.

Pearls from Christine M.

Kathy MacDonald

A recommendation for quilting friends---"No
Scrap Left Behind"---a book by Amanda Jean
Nyberg. I got this from my local library.

Guild Historian

It is a treasure chest of ideas for all those scraps
that we just can't bring ourselves to toss. I've
been keeping busy using the suggestions in this
book and the Disappearing Nine Patch that was
sent out to the guild recently.
Also, came across this little bit of fun----"In this
life we all have baggage; but mine in full of
fabric."
Happy quilting! Christine Moriarty

Final thought from the editor…
I don’t know about you, but I have been having a
hard time getting back in the swing of things,
especially when it comes to sewing…Not sure
why that is, but I hope it passes. I will look
forward to see everyone else’s Show and Tell. I
know it will be a motivator for us all!

Disclaimer:
I am not a professional, but I do try wicked hard!
Thanks to everyone who sent me a submission,
and sorry if I left anything out! Practice makes
perfect…….
Reminder, next issue:

February 2022

